Us ing a ge neralized leas t sq ua re procedure, a me thod is deve loped to es timate diffu sion coe fficie nts D; " from co nce ntration measureme nts made in a set of experim e nts of vary in g duration but with the s;m/initial condition s. The me thod requires neither approximations nor restri ctions in the Row equations. The Dij and their errors are calc ulated simultaneo usly with the adjustment of the weighted observables-conce ntration s of the two solute co mpone nts a nd t im e. A procedure is de sc ribed to in sure conver"e nce in a giv en experimental set. Th e effec t of th e durati on of th e longes t expe rim e nt , and e rrors In ~he observa bles on the estimated valu es of Dij and th eir e rrors, are in vest igated. Appl ica· tion of th e method to ava il able data yield ed valu es for Dij in agreement with th ose previous ly calc ul a ted by more invo lved procedures.
Introduction
The methods reported for the calculation of diffusion coe fficients in ternary systems from diaphragm cell data require e ither restric tions in the experimen tal conditions [1, 2] I or approximations in the flux equations [3] . A new method is reported here that obviates the limitations of previous procedures when concentrations of the diffusing solutes are directly meas ured in the cell compartments. Although the present method was derived independently of a procedure recently reported by Cussler and Dunlop [4] , the two approac hes to the problem are similar. The prese nt derivations, however, allow a more complete and direct treatment of the subject, particularly for the calculation of errors.
in which (Di)V are practical diffusion coefficients a nd Cj is the concentration of co mponent j. Integration of eq (1), considering the conditions for the diaphragm cell, assuming lin ear conce ntration gradients and no c hanges in volum e during th e diffusion process, gives the general solution [7] 2. Theory
The ge neral e quations that define diffusion flows, (Ji)I', in ternary sys tems relative to a volum e-fix e d frame of reference are [5 , 6] . 43
in which !:l.C; is the conce ntration difference (molar scale is used throughout these derivations) of component i between the two compartments at any time t, f3 is the cell constant and the other quantities are defined by
In eqs (3) and (4), I1Co denotes concentration differences at t = 0, and Dij are the integral cell diffusion coefficien ts. 2 The calc ulation of Dij is accomplished by a generalized least squares procedure [8] using eq (2) The aim of the procedure is to compute the adjustments of the observables and the corrections for the initial estimates of the diffusion coefficients in such a way that (n=I,2, . . . ,N) (10) and in which x, y, t , I1xo, and l1yo are adjusted observables, and Dij are the final estimates of coefficients. This adjustment is done subject to the least squares criterion that the weighted sum of squares of the residuals (observed value -adjusted value) of the observables X, Y, T, MO, and I1YO be a minimum. In these derivations, the cell constant, {3, is considered as an "external parameter," that is , a quantity obtained from independent experiments, and therefore, not susceptible of adjustment. However, the error in {3 is taken into account in the estimation of the error bounds for Dij, as explained below.
Linearization of the condition equations (6) and (7) is done about the observed points (XI, X2 , T, MO, I1YO, D~l' D~2' D~l' D~2) and (YJ, Y2, T, MO, I1Yo, D~l' D~2' D~l' D~2) using the best available initial estimates, Dij, for the diffusion coefficients. A procedure to obtain good initial estimates for Dij is described later.
The 2N reduced condition equations, resulting from the linearization mentioned above, may be written, in matrix notation, BV+Pa=M (12) in which B is the matrix (2N X [5N + 2]) of the derivatives of the condition functions [6] and [7] with respect to the observables, V is the column vector The sum of squares of the residuals, 52, is given by 5 2 =VWV (13) in which W is the diagonal matrix of the weights, Wobs, for the 5N + 2 observables and the tilde represents transposition. These weights are calculated from (14) in which (Tobs is the standard deviation for the observable in question and (Tint is an arbitrary constant conveniently selected for calculation purposes.
Minimization of 52 (eq (13)) subject to the conditions As shown by Guest [9] this leads to the following equations:
J
The solution of the above system of equations yields
Since G-I is symmetric, like G, it can be partitioned similarly as follows:
Then, the solutions for A and a can be written as,
A=QM a=flM
The values thus obtained for a;j can be now used to calculate new estimates for D ;j, sin ce
These new estimates of D;j are used iteratively as initial estimates (substituting for Du) until convergence in 52, calc ulated by eq (13), is obtained. At this point the final residuals are calculated from V = W-IBA. Th e error vector ~, (~Dll' ~DI 2, ~D21 , ~Dd , can be found from the 4X4 error submatrix, E=-C, of G-I: (19) in which the standard error, O".xl> is given by v' {5 2 / (2N -4)}, 2N -4 being the degrees offreedom.
A discrepancy between the ratio O"~xJO"rnt and unity is an indication of disagreement between the variances assumed in the calculations (based on previous ex· perience) and the error variances actually existing in the experiment [10] .
The errors as obtained from eq (19) do not reflect the influence of the error, 0"/3 , in the independently determined cell constant {3. Therefore, calculations are repeated using successively the values {3 + 0"/3 and {3 -0"/3 for the cell constant. A t-test is then performed between the Djj obtained in this fashion and those obtained when {3 was considered free of error. If the t-test indicates no significant difference , at a selec ted level of significance, the errors obtained for the D;j with the assumption that 0"/3 = 0 may be adopted. Otherwise, a confidence band for the Dij s hould be estimated.
A requirement for the convergence of the iterative procedure in the calculation of Dij is that the initial estimates of these parameters be close to the final estimates. Various procedures have been suggested [11, 12, 13 J to insure convergence in problems of this nature. In this investigation it was found that, for ternary systems, good initial estimates for only two of the four coefficients are required to insure convergence, their identity being determined by the initial experimental conditions. Three cases of initial conditions are possible in a ternary system: (1) Both dif.
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fusing components have nonzero concentration gradie nts; (2) Component 1 has a nonzero gradient and compone nt 2 has a zero gradient; (3) Component 2 has a nonzero gradient and co mpone nt 1 has a zero gradie nt. The two diffu sion coe ffi cients for whic h good initial estimates are required in each one of the three cases are: for case (1) DI' and D22 ; for case (2) D'I and D21; and for case (3) D22 and D12. The initial es timates for the remaining 2 coefficient s in each case can be taken as zero. In the flux equations (1) the main contribution to the flux of one component is given by those terms involving the component for which there is an initial concentration gradient. Then, ignoring, as a first approximation, those terms that contribute the least to the diffusion fluxes, performing the corresponding integrations, the resulting expressions may be written in the logarithmic form,
which covers the three cases given above. The required initial estimates of the diffusion coe fficients are then obtained by a simple linear regression using the appropriate experimental data. In thi s way, convergence was obtained after 4 to 6 cycles in all the cases tested.
Test of the Method
The procedure was thoroughly tested by constructing artificial "experimental" data. The condition functions (8) and (9) were used assuming a value of zero for X~ and J'1. Exact solutions of eqs (2) were obtained for different arbitrary sets of Dij, {3 , and initial concentration differences. The "true" points thus obtained were transformed into "experimental" observations by the use of a table of normal deviates, and the foregoing method was appJjed to these data. 4 Thus the followin g factors affecting the estimated values for D jj and their errors were investigated: (a) duration of the longest experiment in a given set of experiments, (b) number of experiments (total num· ber of observations) in sets having the same duration for the longest experiment, and (c) errors in the observables.
For the case of binary systems, expressions have been reported [14, 15] to calculate an optimum experimental time at which the fractional error in the diffusion coefficient becomes minimum. Derivation of similar expressions for ternary systems involves such complexity that it is practically unmanageable. In the present investigation thi s subj ec t was studied by calculations of D;j for different sets of experiments, varying the duration of th e lon gest exper!ment in each set. A sample of the res ults obtained I S shown
the perce nt decrease of the initial conce ntration diffe rences of components 1 and 2, R I and R 2 , at the e nd of the longe st expe rime nt for a partic ular set a re given in the second and third rows. In order to facilitate the interpretation of these calc ulation s, the same rand om numbers were used to estimate the "experimental" observations for eac h seL For this reason , th e ratio ~xt/a1nt is fairly constant in this table and , as mi ght have been anticipated, its valu e is close to unity.
• TIME, HOURS Table 1 shows that as the duration of the longest experime nt inc reases , the estimated Dij approach the valu es for the " true " diffusion coefficients. Further· more, the last row in the table shows that there is a minimum in the sum of squares of the errors in Dij , 2Ll~j , corresponding to a set with an experiment of maximum duration between 200 and 600 hL This type of calculation was also performed with a number of systems varying the initial conditions and the (true) values for Dij. In all cases a minimum was found but its position varied from system to syste m and there was no apparent trend correlating the minimum with the parameters used or calculated. In some of the systems studied , the approach to and departure from the minimum value of 2Llrj occurred very gradually as the duration of the longest experiment increased. In other system s, howe ver , the valley region was very narrow. Typical examples of these features are shown in figure 1 in which th e quantity 2Mj is plotted against the duration of the longest experiment in various ex· perimental sets. Initial conditions and related paramo FIGU RE L *Entries in subcolumns are ex treme valu es of Dij obtai ned with 6 to 10 sets of ra nd omized data.
Effect of duration of longest experiment on errors in DIJ.
e ters are give n in th e figure caption. The lowe r c urv e corres ponds to the example given in table 1; howe ver , both plots are restric ted to the regions adjacent to the minimum. Values for Dij estimated from the experime ntal sets represented by the points between arrows in figure 1 do not differ appreciably.
The actual position of the minimum in It.7j for a give n system shifts for different valu es of the cell constant, j3, but it always occurs at approximately the same values of R I and R2. In the absence of analytical expressions to calculate optimum diffu sion times in te rnary systems, the procedure re ported here ca n be used to determine the duration for whic h a minimum in the errors for Dij is obtained. This approach, of course, require s estimate s for the values of D ij , errors in the observables, initial conditions, and the cell constant. With these parame ters, c urves like those in figure 1 can be computed and a decision about the diffusion time can be made. The e ffect of the number of experiments in a set on the estimated values of D ij is shown in table 2. Calculati ons for this table were made using the same initial co nditions and set of parameters used in table 1. The longest time used in any particular set was 516 hr, and the time increment for the N singular experim e nts was 516/N. The calculations were carried out several times for each set using different sets of random numbers for the estimation of the "experime ntal" observations. Results for the two sets of calculation s displaying the maximum diffe ren ces in D ij are given in the The adjustme nt procedure described in this paper was applied to the diffusion data reported by Kelly [1] for the ternary system mannitol (1)-NaCI (2)-H2 0 , using the condition eqs (6) and (7 
